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Althoush there has been a recent a-is upon the early educe -on

f children by parents. most of the efforts have centered upon the tasks

of the mother. This appears to be logical since most of the intera tions

of young child-to-adults are with the mother or a mother substitute.

AB the banner for equality of educational opportunity is hoisted

for children from low income backgrounds, continued efforts upon working

mothers to help their children towards school readiness is apparent.

For young children; these efforts appear to deMonstrate positive results

in the primary grades, only to be lost in middle and upper grades, as

judged by a careful study of achievement test scores in Title I schools

and the never-ending number of remedial reading and remedial math pro-

grams.

Too often, the symptoms of the problem are treated, but not the

causes. In the case of disadvantaged black children in Title I schools

the response to educational failure has been the enactment of more ela-

borate schemes for renediation. For the most part these efforts have

had limited results. Some of the lack of succe s of remedial programs

may be due to the disregard of an important variable which nay have a

distinct effect upon the educational achievement of black disadvantaged

youngste

woman has

BUreau of

a fempls,

---father absence. The increase in black families headed. by a

risen at an alarming rate. In 1950, according to the U.S.

the Census1, only 17 f all nonwhite families were headed by

as compared with 8.5% for white families. By 1975, 10 % of

all white families were headed by a female but for the non-white group,

this had increased to



Although the condit on Of father absence among blacks has a long

tanding tradition dating back to slavery in America y social scien
.

tists had predicted that as black men were afforded greater job opportun

ities in a society characterized by white racism; the rate of father ab

sence would decline. Raacku still lag behind whites in most social and

economic areasr tuc such OaLnges as increased employment, including greate

movement into higher paTirc white collar, craftsman and Operative jobs,

and impressive advancea in educational attainment,as well as increased

black college enrollment, fail to explain the tremendOus gain of father

absence in black family structures.

Rather than SpeculAte upon the phenomenon of increasin father ab

sence among black families the thrust of this study is to acknowledge

its presence and to look at the possible effects of this condition on

the educational achievement of children.

A review of the literature regarding the effects of father absence,

reveals a mixed pattern. Wbile Moynihan's highly controversial report

The Negro Pamlly: The Case for National Action?makes a strong case for

the problems resulting from father absent homes in several areas, it

fails to make mention of studies regarding the academic achievement of

black youngsters. Other studies, howeve:1 are available.

One such study of 60 children in a preschool program from low

income black families by MaOcie and others,
4
found that subjects from

father present homes did better as evidenced by test performance on

several instruments. They alco concluded that although the income

level of father present homes was almost double those of the fathe

sent type, the correlation between income and I.Q. was only .17.
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Deutec_ and Brown fpund that for males, females and the combined

group, I.q. scores of both white and Negro Children were higher for those

from father present homes. The study reveals an average intelligence

score of 97.83 for children from father present homes as compared with

an average score of 90.79 for those from father absent homes.

Another study by Deutsch
6
of 200 fourth, fifth and sixth grade

children from low income families in a 99% Negro school, led him to con-

clude that although fatherless children scored significantly lower on

school achievement tests the broken home factor was not the basic deter-

minant of group differences.

7Coleman, regarded the effects of father absence insi antly re-
\

lated to school performance except for youngsters from Puerto Rican,

Chinese, or Mexican subgroups. A second analysis of the Coleman data

8
by Tabler and others led them to state that children from father absent

homes scored lower than children from father present homes, but that all

scores _elative to father absence were insignificant when compared with

race differences.

tilling the Coleman model for a study of 2600 white and nonwhite

students in gradls,one, three, six d eight, Wilson9 found mixed re-

sults, Comparing low SES students having high grades in English, he

found that both Negro and white father absent boys scored better than

father present boys. Additionally, it was found on verbal test scores

that father absent boys scored signigicantly higher in thitd grade,

lower in sixtherade, and no significant difference in the first and

eighth grades. Wilson stated that the results were so mixed as to defy



interpretation, concluding that father absence is not a crit cal variable

in regards to school pe _ormance.

Studying children in typical" Harlem school led Ma 1
to con-

elude that school achievement was not significantly related to father

absence.

A study by Wasserman" of Negro boys in a low income housing project

from 117 families found no differences related to father absence in _chool

achievement or school attitudes..

However, a study by Peterson and others12 of almost 600 boys from

low incom families found that:

Although it is necessary to exercise caution in interpreting
_the*direct effect of family type on achievement due to a host
'of other factors probably associated with family description,
the findings suggest a positive association betwe intact
family and achievement, particularly for Negroes.

4
Herzog and Sugia after reviewing a number of studies concerned with

father absence stated the following:

Wlth regard to academic performance, it seems unlikely that
father absence in itself wonld show significant relation to
poorer school achievement, if relevant variables (includin gi5
type of father absence and SES) were adequately controlled.

16 .

Sclera studied the achievement test scores in reading and math of

over 1000 inner-city black fourth graders over a two year period and

found statistically significant differences favoring the academic achieve-

ment of both boys and girls from father present homes. Father absence had

a much greater effect in this study upon both boys and girls whose meas-

ured I.Q. score was over 100.

Past studies-fail to arrive at consistent conclusions regarding the

cots of father absence upon the academic achievement of black children.
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Against thi_ perpleXing background of information, the author decided to

examine the possible effects of father absence by analyzing the represen-

tation of black children in the remedial reading and re-_dial math pro-

grams of 20 Title I schools in a single mldwestern metropolitan school

district.

Eight of the most deprived schools in this school district had been

previously (1972) included in model cities schools. From evaluation

reports of these schools, the father absence rate in black families had

been established at 30 percent. Using this figure as a referent, the

question of degree of representation of black youngsters from father ab-

sent homes in remedial programs could be answered.

It was hypothesized that er-representation (or a figure less-than

30 percent) or average representation (around the 30 percent figure)

uld demonstrate that father absence had no effect upon the educational

achievement of black children in these Title I schools. Conversely,

over-representation of black children from father absent homes, in Tit e I

remedial programs would demonstrate the effect of this condition upon

student achievement.

Children placed in Title I remedial programs in this school district

are those who are judged to be of normal intelligence, but whose achieve-

ment tests scores are below average.

A removal of the scores of white children from the list of those in

the Title I remedial reading program, allowed the separation of the re-

indng scores of'black children to be divided into those from father ab-

sent homes arid those from father present homes. This is shown in Table 1.

7



TABLE I

APERAKDOWN OF THE FAMILY amrus
OF BLACK CHILDREN IN TM TITLEI REMEDIAL

READING PROGRAM 1974-1975

Grade
Level

No. of Children From
Father Absent Haws Percent

No. of Children From
Father Present Hbmes Percent Total

_

2 13 54016 11 45,83 24

3 47 70014 20 29.85 67
4 40 54.79 33 45.20 73

5 45 48.38 ,48 51.61 93
6 26 6,- 41 15 6 41

58.17 1, 1

Children from father absent homes are definitely over-represented in

the Title I Remedial Reading Program. Ranging from a low of 48.38 per-

cent in the 5th grade to a high of 70.14 percent in the 3rd graded their

overar. percentage is 58.17, nearly double the expectancy.

An analysis f the Title I remedial math program reveals a similar

pattern. This is shown in Table 24

TABLE 2

A BREAKDOWN OF THE FAMILY STATUS
OF BLACK CHILDREN IN TIM TITLE I

REMEDIAL MATH PROGRMA 1974-1975

Grade Nb. of Children From No. of Children From
Level Father Absent Homes Percent Father Present Homes Percent Total

4 64.51 33 35.48 93
5 49.29 36 50.70 71
6 35 56.45 27 62

AVERAGE -5_.75



With an expectancy or 30 percent' Bladk children from father absent

homes range from a low of 49.29 percent in the 5th grade, to a high of

64.51 percent in the 4th grade in the remedial math progr with an

average of 56.75 percent. Over-representation in the remedial math pro-

gram is evident.

No attempt was made to ascertain the percentage of white children

from father absent homes in Title I remedial programs because no refer-

ent on which to base expectancy was available for this population.

Nationally, the rate of father absence in white families in slightly

over 10 percent. If this figure were used d is xeliable for this

pulation), it appears that white children from father absent homes would

be over represented also in the Title I remedial programs.

The over-representation of black children from father absent homes

in the Title I remedial programs would tend to support the notion that

father absence does have a definite effect upon some children's academic

achievement. Caution must be used in any attempt to generalize this effect

beyond the sample studied. Since the information was drawn from children

in remedial programs only, knowledge of the academic performance of other

black children from father absent homes-in these 20 Title I schoolø is

not known. A comp i on of this type could produce additional informa-

tion which might strengthen or weaken the conclusions from the study

of black children in Title I remedial programs..

To many, this is sensitive data which is difficult or impossible to

obtain from school districts who fear they may be violating federarlaws

regar the right to privacy act.

9



Some educators may adopt a so what" attitude citing the fact that

schools cannot change the condition of father absence in the homes of

children. Y t, can schools profess to be moving in the direction of

"equality of educational oppo_tunity" and fail to study or ignore this

rapidly growing condition among low income black families? Father pres

ence would seem to foster greater cohesiveness of family, a greater

variety of family activities, a greater quantity of adultchild verbal

inte action, and a greater experiential variety than would father absence.

These characteristics of family life are activitles which arc directly

related to academic achievement of children and are of the type corrnonly

found in the present approaches of those who seek to increase the parent

role in the educational process of children.

If further studies demonstrate the negative influence of father

absence upon the academic achievement of black youngsters en cer

tainly compensatory education programs will be morally obliged to

ttempt measures which overcome this home condition. A recently published

study by Henry
17

in which boys who were read to by their fathers for the

six month period Immediately preceding entrance into first grade scored

sigrificantly higher on predictor instruments for first grade reading

achievement than boys read to by their mothers, or boys in an unplanned

situation for the same period. When one considers the preponderance of

instructional and supportive services in compensatory educational pro

grams which are conducted by females, then the possibility of the need

for male influence as a catalyst for accelerated growth in academic

achievement, for some children, looms as a potential consideration.

10
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